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master, sir ; N. of the author of the Bhava-prakasa,

(also called Misra-bhava and Bhava-deva-misra.)

B/iiira-rama-krishna, as, m., N. of a man men-

tioned in the second part of the Prabodha-candrodaya.

Bhuea-rupa, as, a, am, 'consisting of reality,'

actually being, really existing, real, actual
; (aw),

n. (?), N. of a work. Bhdva-vadana, as, ri, urn,

(in gram.) S'gnifying a state or action, denoting the

abstract notion of a \eA.-Bham-vat, tin, atl, at,

being in a state or condition. Bhava-viifaka (1),

an abstract noun. Illulfa-rivdta, as, in., N. of a

Buddhist teacher. Jihara-rritta, as, ii, am, relat-

ing to creation, concerned with cosmogony; (as),

m., N. of Brahma. Bhdmvrittiya, as, a, am, an

adj. formed from bhaea-vritta. Bhdva-s'ataka,

am, n., N. of a work. Bhdva-i'abala-td, f. or

bhdva-iiabala, (. mixture or union of various emo-

tions. Bhava-ianti, is, (. the allaying of any

(transitory) emotion. Bhava-inddhi, is, f. purity

of mmd. Bhdva-s'unya, as, a, am, void of affec-

tion or attachment. - Bhdva-sams'uddhi, it, f.

purification of the natural condition, purity of nature.

Bhdva-sandM, is, m. union of emotions or feel-

ings, co-existence of two emotions, a vacillating frame

of mind between conflicting emotions and feelings.

Bhdva-samahita, as, a, am, fixed or collected

in mind, abstracted, devout. Bhdva-earga, a*, m.

the intellectual creation (comprising the faculties of

the human mind and their affections, as distinguished

from the material creation, see bhautika), Bhara-

sdra-viveka, as, m., N. of a work by Gan-gS-dhara
Mahadakara. Bhdra-stha, as, a, am, being in a

state of love or affection, attached, enamoured.

Bhava-snigdha, as, a, am, attached in heart or

mind, affectionately disposed. Bhdvdkuta (va-
dk), am, n. the thoughts of the heart or mind.

Bhdvd-ganes'a-dikshita, as, m., N. of the author

of several commentaries. Blulvatmaka (va-at),
as, a, am, 'consisting of reality,' real, actual; [cf.

bhara-rupa.] Bhavdtmaka-ta, (. reality. Bha-
vadvaita (va-ad), am, n. natural cause ; material

cause (as thread of cloth). Bhdvdnandl (ra-dn),
{., N. of a commentary by Bhavananda Siddhanta-

vag-Tsa on the Didhiti or SW-mani. Bhavanandi-

prakada, at, m., N. of a commentary on the pre-

ceding by Mah5-<leva Pandit. Bhavanuga (ra-
an), as, a, am, 'following the object,' natural,

simple, not forced or assumed ; (.), f. a shadow ;

[cf. bhdvdllna,.]*- Bhdvdntara (ra-an), am. n.

another state, a different state or condition. Bhd-
vabhdsa, (va-dbh), as, m, simulation of feeling or

emotion. Bhdvdrtha (va-ar), as, m. the simple
or inherent meaning (of words), the obvious purport

(of a phrase Sec.), subject-matter. Bhaviirtlia-di-

pikd, (.
'

light of the inherent meaning,' N. of a

metrical commentary by GaurT-kSnta Sarvabhauma

BhatUcSrya on the Tarka-bhasha ; on the Vritta-

ratnS-kara by Janardana-vibudha ;
= bltagavata-bh,

q. v. Bhdvdlind (va-af), f.
'

cleaving to an

object,' a shadow; [cf. bhdvdnugd.] Bhdvodaya
(va-ud), as, m. the rising of emotion or passion.

Bhdvaka, as, d, am (fr.
the Caus.), causing to

be, effecting; promoting anyone's welfare; imagin-

ing, fancying ; having a taste for the beautiful
; having

a poetical taste
; (as), m. sentiment, feeling, affec-

tion, emotion ; the external expression of amatory
sentiments; [cf. bhiioiifa, col. 2.]

2. bhdtana, as, i, am (fr. the Caus.; for I. bha-

rana see p. 704, col. i), causing to be, causing,

forming, creating, framing, manifesting ; promoting
or effecting any one's welfare ; imagining, fancying ;

teaching; (as), m. a creator, producer, efficient

cause; N. of Siva
(
= dhydtri); N. of the twenty-

second Kalpa; (a, am), f. n. the act of causing to
be or creating, manifesting, manifestation ; promotion
ofany one's interests (

= vardhana); the act of form-

ing in the mind, conceiving, imagination, conception,
fancy, thought, (tilturanaya, in thought, in imagina-
tion); reflection, meditation, abstract meditation, con-

templation ; supposition, hypothesis, mental perception,
recollection ; observing, investigating ; settling, fixing,

determining; (in law) proof, demonstration, argu-

ment, ascertainment ; (in medicine) saturating any

dry powder with fluid, steeping, infusion, drying an

article by day and keeping it moist at night; (in

arithmetic) finding by combination or composition [cf.

samdsa-bh'] ; decorating with flowers and perfumes,

scenting, anointing; (at the end of an adj. comp.) =

nature, essence; (), f., N. of an Upanishad; a crow

(
= kd-rava) ; water, =am6; (ain), n. apprehen-

sion, perception ; the fruit of the Dillenia Speclosa

(
= bharya, l/havishya) ; N. of a wood, (perhaps

for i. bhd-vana, q.v.) Bhdrand-maya, as, i,

am, produced by imagination or fancy, imaginary.

Bhdvana-yukta, as, d, am, thoughtful, full of

anxiety, anxious. Bhdvand-rirelca, as, m., N. of

a commentary on a metrical treatise on the nature

of injunction according to the theory of Madhu.

Bhdvandiraya (na-d3), as, m. 'the refuge of

thought,' an epithet of S'iva. Bhdvand-sara-san-

graha, as, m., N. of a VedSnta work by Mudgala
Bhatta.

Bhdvanika, f., N. of a woman.

Bhdcaniya, as, d, am (fr. the Caus.), to be

manifested, to be effected or accomplished ; to be

conceived or imagined, to be fancied ;
to be medi-

tated on ; to be proved, requiring demonstration ; to

be taught.

Bhdi'ayat, an, antl, at, fancying, imagining,

calling to mind
; reflecting on, meditating on.

Bhdvayavya, as, m. (fr. bhdvayu), Ved., N.

of the author of the hymn Rig-veda I. 126, 6; a

patronymic of Svana-ja.

Bhdmyitai-ya, as, ii, am (fr. the Caus.), Ved.

to be cherished, to be protected or taken care of.

BhdvayitH, td, tri, tri, Ved. causing to be
; pro-

moting the welfare (of any one), cherishing, taking
care of, protecting ;

a cherisher, protector.

Bhdvayu, its, us, u, Ved. cherishing, taking care

of, protecting.

Bhdrdta, as, m. = bhdvaka, affection, emotion,

passion ;
the external expression or indication of

amatory feeling ; a pious or holy man ;
an amorous

man ; an actor ; dress, decoration.

Bhdnka, as, i, am, actually being or existing,

real, natural, innate; full of feeling or sentiment,

expressive, sentimental; future; (am), n. a descrip-

tion of an imaginary object so vivid that it actually

appears to be present, describing the past or future

as present ;
= bhdruka, language full of feeling or

passion ; (as), m. an equation involving products of

unknown quantities.

Bhdvita, as, d, am (fr. the Caus.), caused to be,

brought into being, produced, obtained, got; made
to thrive, protected, cherished, fostered ; made to

become, transformed into ; made to exist or appear,

manifested, exhibited ; made to exist in the mind,

presented to the imagination, conceived, imagined,

supposed, thought of; thought about, meditated on ;

fixed on (as the mind or thoughts) ; purified by
meditation ; known, recognised, acknowledged ;

proved, established ; convicted ; occupied with, per-
vaded by, filled with ; inspired by, animated ; mixed

with (as an ingredient) ; soaked in, saturated with,

steeped, infused ; perfumed with, scented ; (in arith-

metic and algebra) involving a product of unknown

quantities; (am), n. a product obtained by multipli-

cation, a faclum. BJtavita-butldU, is, is, i, one

who has purified his mind by meditation &c. ; see bhd-

ritiltiiwn. Jiln~iritii-riit, dn, atl, at, one who has

imagined or conceived or infused 8K.*~Iihdpitdtmi<n

(

c

<a-54), o, , a, one whose soul is purified or who
has purified it by meditating on the universal soul,

one who has perceived or whose thoughts are fixed

on the Supreme Spirit ; thoughtful, meditative ;

ntent upon, engaged in ; a sage ; (d), m., N. of

the thirteenth MuhQrta.

Ithit I'itaka, the product of a multiplication ; [cf.
'

'tdrila above.]
llliiivitra, am, n. the three worlds (viz. earth,

leaven, and the lower regions or the atmosphere),
the universe; [cf. bhavitra.]

Bliiii'in, i, Ini, i, becoming, being, existing [cf.

bhrityn-bh", purva-bh
j

~\ ; about to be, about to

come to pass, future ; predestined ; what ought to

be
;
what will fall to the share of (any one); attached

to, (Hari-bhdvin, attached to Hari) ; being pos-

sessed of, (at
the end of a comp., t.g.jnSna-mjtia-

na-bh", possessing sacred and profane knowledge) ;

beautiful, illustrious ; (I), m. (according to the Vaja-

saneyi-pratisakhya) every vowel except a and il

(perhaps so called as liable to become changed into

the corresponding semivowels) ; N. of the caste of

S'Odras in Plaksha-dvlpa ; (ini), f. a distinguished

or handsome woman ; a lady, noble lady [cf.
bka-

vya] ',
a wanton woman ; N. of one of the Matris

attending on Skanda : of a daughter of a Gandharva ;

[cf. a-niruddha-bk.] Jl)t<ivi-td, f. the state of

being or becoming, (tad-bliiirn-ljhiiri-td, conform-

ing one's self to the mode of thought of that person) ;

futurity, predestination. Bhdri-tva, am, n. the

state of being or becoming, the being obliged to

take place, inevitableness, unavoidableness, necessity.

Bhdry-upadka, as, m., scil. vimrjaniya, a

VisarjanTya following in the Pada-pStha after any
vowel except the vowel a or a.

Bharuka, as, a, am, being, disposed to be, about

to be, becoming, (sometimes used like bhnri'/nnr

at the end of a comp. after an adv. in am, cf. diih-

yam-bh", and/iam-bh, duram-bh, nagnam-bft",

palitam-bh",priyam-bh): happy, well, auspicious,

prosperous ; having a taste for the beautiful, having
a poetical taste; (as), m. (in theatrical language) a

sister's husband ; (am), n. language full of feeling or

passion ; happiness, auspiciousness, welfare.

Bharya, as, d, am (fr. rt. I. bhu or its Caus.),

being, existing at the present time (Ved., cf. bharya) ;

about to be or happen, future, to be become, what

must or ought to be or become, (sometimes used for

the future tense of the verb, e. g. Pulaho bhdvyo
maharshih, Pulaha is to be reckoned a great Rishi ;

and often impersonally, e. g. bhavyam taya, it is

to be become by her, i. e. she must become) ; to be

effected or accomplished, to be performed ; to be appre-

hended or perceived ; to be imagined or conceived

[cf. dur-bh"] ; to be convinced ; to be argued or

proved or demonstrated ; to be investigated or de-

termined ; (according to Vedic commentators)=
bhamyarya, to be honoured or worshipped?; (as),

m., N. of a king ( b/tarya-ratha or bhanu-

ratlia). Bhavya-ta, f. or bhdvya-tva, am, n.

the state of being about to happen, futurity. Bhd-

tya-ratha, as, m., N. of a king; [cf. bhavya.~]

bhavada, as, m., N. of a man.

bhavata, as, I, am (fr. 2. bhavat),

your honour's, your, thy (respectfully).

Bhdvatka, as, I, am, your honour's, your, thy,

thine.

MNrfl bhavala, f., N. of the wife of Bha-

vada.

^Nli bhacata. See col. 2.

MMN bhdcava, as, d, am (said to be fr.

bhdva + ava fr. rt. at;), delicate, tender, compas-
sionate.

vrrrr i. bhash (connected with rt. i.

\ bhii as Gr. <tr>)-/u
with tfaivea), cl. I. A.

bhiixhate (ep. also P. -ti), babhashe, bhashitum,

to speak, talk, say ; to speak to, address (with ace.

of the person or sometimes with ace. of the person

and thing) ; to tell or announce (anything) to (any

one) ; to speak of or about ; to reply, to call or

name : to use or employ in speaking ; to describe :

Pass, bhdshyate, to be spoken, to be addressed or

spoken to (sometimes with ace., e.g. sa va6o mu-
nind babhashe, he was addressed by the Muni in a

speech) : Caus. bhdshayati, -yitum, Aor. ababhd-

nhat or abibhashat, to cause to speak or talk ; to

say or speak ; to cause disquietude, disturb (?) : Desid.

bibhdshishate : Intens. bdbhdshyaie, babhdshti.


